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University SystemsFranklin C. PerezMasters, Candidate, California State University, Fullertonfcperez11@gmail.comAbstract:Over the past 40 years corporate and neoliberal forces have aggressively colonizedU.S. Public Higher Education. This has placed public universities in a state of crisiswith legislators and corporatist entities pushing for a greater inclusion business likemodalities into the public universities. As a result, the university has beentransformed to meet the needs of the capitalist need and armies of CEO styledadministrators rabidly sucking the life from marginalized students throughastronomical tuition and fees, little to no resources, and the dismantling of thedepartments that express multicultural thought and political dissent. As thistransformation, we see the forced disappearance students and faculty of color inboth body and mind in. In this paper, I examine the issues of corporatized universityand the forced exclusion of students color in these institution through variouspostmodern and decolonial theoretical perspectives. I interrogate these issuesthrough frameworks of colonial ghosts haunting the perceptions and policiesimpacting public universities to show how oppressive systems of the past stillimpact students of color. I link these phenomena to ghosts of colonial capitalism thathaunt our perceptions and policies through neoliberal and “color-blind” ideologies.By making the historical and theoretical linkages that expose overt and covert racistideologies surrounding these institutions, we can see how the specters colonialismof neoliberalism work to force out students from the margins while servingcorporate interests.
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